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EDITORIAL
WORDS / Jason Kotchoff
What a super start to the year for us with

some big crowds for us and the men's program has already been

three of our four CYMS grand finalists

through some incredible ups and downs. One highlight would

stealing the bikkies, a super american import

have to be Eamon’s 3/4 court buzzer-beating prayer which put a

showing up on our doorstep and yet another

game into overtime in Warrandyte and possibly also the

successful tournament campaign in Ballarat

evacuation of a double header at the sports center which was

over labour day as recounted by the big dog.

streamed on youtube to 20,000 of b-dots followers and called off

At the elite end of our program, our Big V

with 30 seconds to go due to a fire alarm.

teams have re-upped their lists and their

In the domestic program, congratulations are in order for the A

seasons have commenced. Since taking over

Women, AR Men, C Men who all won premierships and to BL2

the women's program, head coach Grantley Bernard has the Big

who came runners-up over the summer CYMS season at MSAC.

V girls looking dangerous this year. He has also received rave

Special mention to Spud and Jimmer who were also awarded the

reviews from the domestic girls who have benefited from his skill

MVP award for their grand final performances.

development at Saturday morning trainings over the summer. The

Your new committee has also been working on enhanced game

men's team has been affected by injury and absences to begin

nights at the Big V and have scheduled our annual Trivia Night

the season however with a more consistent line-up they are now

which is now only two weeks away. Who could forget last years

hoping to turn their season around. American import Brandon

epic night? Make sure you block out Friday May 11th and come

‘bdotadot5’ Armstrong (interview on p5-6) has been drawing

along. One last thing, did we ever tell you how Mrs smoke got her
nickname...

“Beating Jimmer in an arm wrestle was fun..”
-Natalia Benetti-

Trivia Night
Don’t forget, our annual Trivia Night fundraiser is almost here!! This is one
of the social events of the year for MUBC members and a great chance to
meet people from outside your team. You definitely won’t want to miss this.
Friday May 11th
7pm
Coopers Inn, Level 2 Heritage Room
282 Exhibition Street (on the corner of lt lonsdale st)
$20 entry fee, $20 dinner specials, $20 beer jugs, $10 cider pints
MAKE SURE YOU RSVP ON OUR FACEBOOK EVENT FOR CATERING
PURPOSES
* To get a feel for Trivia night, check out the full photo journal from last
year’s Dribbling Balls recap
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Player Profiles
Natalia Benetti
Age: 23
Started playing basketball: 2014
Joined MUBC: 2014
Singlet number: 14
Vocation: Master of Biotechnology
Best asset: Strength (boxing out and rebounding)
Best basketball memory: Our semi final last season, winter B2
grade. It was the most intense game of basketball I've ever played
and even though we lost we have never played a better game, both
individually and as a team.
Favourite pre-game food: Sour patch kids lollies
Favourite drink at the bar: Cider
Best song to dance to? Flo Rida - Low
Why did you choose to play basketball? When I was in my
undergrad I wanted to play a competitive team sport that utilised my
strength and kept me fit. I also wanted to join a uni club and make
new friends. After coming to a few MUBC training sessions I knew
that basketball at MUBC was the best way to combine all of those
things.
Favourite MUBC event and why? My first ever basketball
tournament at Albury in 2016 because I met some amazing people
and had an awesome time playing with a great team. Also, beating
Jimmer in an arm wrestle was fun.

Eamon Larmon-Rippon
Age: 27
Started playing basketball: 3rd grade
Joined MUBC: '18
Vocation (work/study): Barber at Brother Wolf and Founder of the
Prahran Summer Jam
Best basketball memory: Prahran Summer Jam 2018. All of it.
Favourite drink at the bar: Carlton Draught from the tap
Best song to dance to? Far too many to choose from
Most embarrassing moment: Never to be told
Favourite MUBC event and why? Still new to the club, i suppose
training?
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Brandon Armstrong Interview
WORDS / Brandon Armstrong, Jason Kotchoff
Meet Brandon Armstrong, the Melbourne University Black Angels
2018 professional basketball import. Brandon is well known
amongst basketball circles for having literally created his own lane
in global social media with his uncanny physical impersonations of
the NBA's most expressive players. You may recognise him as the
MVP of the 2017 NBA All Star celebrity game.
If you have attended one of our Big V games this season then you
know what he can do on the court. If not, it’s not too late!
Brandon’s Melbourne Uni team has home games scheduled as
follows:
SEE B-DOT PLAY AT THE MELBOURNE UNI
SPORTS CENTRE (Tin Alley, Carlton)
APRIL 2018
Saturday 28th (7pm) vs Keysborough
MAY
Saturday 12th (6:30pm) vs Collingwood
Saturday 19th (7pm) vs Sunbury
Sunday 27th (12:30pm) vs Warrnambool
JUNE
Saturday 2nd (7pm) vs Latrobe City
Saturday 23rd (8:30pm) vs Bulleen
JULY
Saturday 7th (7pm) vs Warrandyte
Sunday 22nd (3pm) vs Whittlesea
Smoke: Brandon, thanks for joining us. It's such
an honour to have a player of your calibre and
profile sign with us at Melbourne Uni. What made
you decide to play in Australia this year?
Brandon: Thanks for having me, I appreciate it. I
played in Melbourne four years ago and instantly
fell in love with the city. I knew this was where I
wanted to be regardless of whether I'm playing
basketball or just living life.

Brandon: I approach every game the same way
and with the same mentality. Play hard and play
my game and everything else will develop.
Roughly seven months ago I decided to get serious
because I missed playing so much and knew that
in order to be at a high level I needed to get into
tip top shape. I teamed up with Epx Culture in
Woodland Hills, California and we got my body
prepared for this season.

Smoke: You have been putting up some terrific
lines for our Big V team which has included some
impressive shooting from deep and a ton of steals
however what has also been evident is your
pass-first mentality. How have you managed to
stay in hooping shape after graduating from
college and what is your mentality when it comes
to how you approach each game?

Smoke: How have you found yourself settling in to
Melbourne and Australia? Is there anything in
particular you are missing from home or anything
you have discovered here that you have enjoyed
or are looking to see?
Brandon: I'm settling in pretty well. I love
Melbourne, it's so chill & calm. I miss the view of
the beach from my house in Malibu. One thing I've
learned to love here is the chicken from NANDO'S
lol.
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Smoke: Kids seem to gravitate to you. All the
junior players I work with know who you are.
When you started building your social media
profile, did it surprise you when people started
recognising you in the street and how does that
affect your day to day?
Brandon: Yes I was very surprised at first and it
was all so surreal but I've gotten used to it and
love to take pictures with kids and interact with
them. It's one of my favorite things about being
who I am.
Smoke: The basketball parody content you
produce is absolutely on point and hilarious. What
is amazing to me is that you storyboard, film, act,
edit and publish it all yourself using only your
iPhone and you even do the editing in the iMovie
app on your phone. Did your college degree
prepare you for this?
Brandon: Not exactly. I graduated college with
my Marketing Degree however I was always
filming with my camera and editing on my laptop
so I guess it’s just something I taught myself.

Smoke: Your childhood mate Devon Butler
(founder of evolvebasketballapp.com and sponsor
to Keysborough Cougars) helped you sign with us
and settle in to Melbourne and you have also been
known to talk with your mum straight after games.
Apparently she watches your live streams and
keeps all your stats for you. How important is your
connection with family and friends and how does
that affect your approach to life and basketball?
Brandon: It's VERY important in my life, the most
important thing. I'm out here alone so it always
helps to be able to talk to your family and it
comforts me as if I’m back at home.
Smoke: You have rubbed shoulders with plenty of
personalities in your time. Can you entertain us
with a behind the scenes story?
Brandon: The first time I met Russell Westbrook
was in the middle of the street as I was getting
into an uber. I heard someone yell out "Aye man
you a funny dude!". I turned around, squinted my
eyes and and was shocked to see Russ grinning at
me from inside his car. My jaw dropped and I
responded "Westbrook?" to which he responded
"Yeah". He was rolling out from a Taylor Swift
concert near UCLA. I took a picture with him & the
rest is history.

Follow BdotAdot5 now:
youtube.com/user/BdotAdot5
908k subscribers
instagram.com/bdotadot5
1.5m followers
twitter.com/bdotadot5
194k followers
facebook.com/OfficialBdotAdot5
780k followers
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Winter Teams 2018
SELECTION / James Shaw, Nick White, Sophia Naughton

MEN

WOMEN

MU1 - A Reserve
Richard Sze, James Shaw (Captain), Russell George, Charles
Chi Yin Wong, Campbell Witts, James Corbett, Ali Rezazadeh,
Arvi Montoro, Ben Carmody

MU1 - A Grade
Miranda Charlton, Jennifer Naughton, Kylie Crowley, Morgan
Foster, Grace Butcher, Jessica Clarke, Laura Chiappa

MU2 - BM1 Grade
Michael Coghlan, Clinton Phang, Brandon Boccola, Paul
Koukoulias (Captain), Jake Williams, Heath Gilham, Joshua
Findlay, Liam Fetherston, Ningyue (Gordon) Wang, Jakamo
Sharpe

MU2 - A Grade
Hannah Murphy, Sarah Cheong, Daphne Keck, Louisa Keck.
Bridget Walker, Caitlyn Kotchoff, Taylor Fogarty, Becca
McQuillan, Damo Murphy (Coach)

MU3 - BM2 Grade
Geordie Rudge, Angus Hood, Andrew Lui (Captain), Matt
Hartsuyker, James Love, Alessandro Liuti, Nick Kent

MU3 - B1 Grade
Liz Papapetrou, Jessica Delaporte, Emily Caulfield, Charlotte
Dawson, Jaya Dalmau, Kayla Elliott, Maddison Rennie, Sarah
Chiappa, Sophie Naughton

MU4 - DM2 Grade
Andrew Lonsdale, Gaurav Singh, Sean Paeglis, Yifei Wu, Po Ju
Chen, Jiratigan Saenda, Thivanka Anthony, Bernard Thomson
(Captain)

MU4 - B1 Grade
Natalia Benetti, Natasha de Alwis, Dulma Jayamanna, Mithali
Mithali, Cathy Zhang, Stephanie Perrott, Coco Wu, Alannah
Jensen, Claire Woodward

MU5 - DM2 Grade
Daniel Pavsic, Patrick Fahey, Andrew Neilson, Adam Carr,
Kenley Kolosidhi, Jack Hao, Gerard Durnota, Daniel Martini,
Jason But (Captain)

MU5 - B2 Grade
Georgia Symons, Anna Williams, Nashrah Ayna Shah Fiesal,
Hui Yin Soh, Jacinta McElwee, Hilary Dodd, Yingxue Song,
Ruoxi Yang, Mai Shibi

MU6 - EM2 Grade
Zhaoyu Zhou, Jia Liu, Yidi Han, Chaoyi Han, Zhenhao Lin, Keren
Yu, Evan Lewis (Captain), Seong Hyun Kim, Yee Hang (Josh)
Ng

MU6 - C Grade
Victoria Carmody, Jett Dalmau, Millie Daniels-Gardiner, Aaminah
Kabli, Liz Martin, Elif Sekercioglu, Bridget Theophile, Nolwenn
Thevenot

MU7 - EM2 Grade
Brodie Peace, Ege Celik, Cavin Ganarajah, Erdene-Ochir
Ganbold, Brian Hung, Kah Kenn Liew, Kenny Storch, Tengchao
Wang, Marcus Karam (Captain)

MU7 - C Grade
Daisy Dai, Ellen Gong, Terri O'Reilly, Celia Schild, Priya Serrao,
Violet Soh, Winky Sze, Sinead Scott, Radiance Ho, Xuan Xie

Spartans - A Men
Raef Akehurst, Morgan Arundell (Captain), Jared Fetherston,
Liam Fetherston, James Fidler, Rhys Jacob, Owen Johnson,
Paul Mason, Martin Stockfield

Spartans - B Women
Caris Lockhart (Captain), Hannah Murphy, Grace Currie, Sarah
Cheong, Tess Roberts-Hook, Jan Wong

VBHBA - A Men
Sam Amirebrahimi, Raef Akehurst (Captain), Karl Edwards, Liam
Fetherstone, Jamie Gorton, Marcus Timmons, David Sullivan,
Mark 'Devo' Stephens, Sam Tolomei
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Summer 2017/18 Season Recaps
Team

Season
Result

MU1
AM

10th place
1 win, 11
losses, 2
draws, 2
forfeits

MU3
BM1

9th place
5 wins, 9
losses, 1
draw

Recap
High hopes for the season off the back of a runners-up during the previous winter season quickly
evaporated, with the team only winning a handful of games. We had plenty of 4 man zone defence
and 3’s taken throughout the season. However, some positives such as Joel Rimes winning his first
game in an MU uniform and multiple sightings of the mythical Jack Railton-Woodcock (sometimes
appearing on back-to-back sundays), got the team through the season. Shout out to Will Burrell, Ben
Carmody, Alex Godina and Dan Leslie for playing the majority of the games. BEN CARMODY
MU3 experienced another mixed season. At our best we put up some strong showings and were
able to compete with the top teams, but consistency is something we will be working on in games
to come. We would like to extend our thanks to two retiring members in Stu and Noof. Their
veteran presence has been invaluable and we wish them all the best for the future. PAUL
KOUKOULIAS
EDITOR’S NOTE: Prior to his retirement, Stuart Black was the oldest active player in the club at
52 years young. An incredible achievement Stu, congratulations!

MU4
BM2

6th place
6 wins, 7
losses

With a lot of new players in the team, MU4 did well to play competitively all season with only five
players at most games. We were in fourth spot for most of the season but lost it in the last few
games when we couldn’t defeat some strong teams who had experience playing together.
HEATH GILHAM

MU6
DM2

8th place
5 wins, 9
losses, 2
draws

A bit of an up and down season for MU6 this Summer. In general we were very competitive
against most teams, including the eventual finalists, however 5-10 minutes periods of poor
basketball every game led to more losses than victories. Next target, start winning more games,
and no repeat of a five game stretch with two draws and three one point losses. JASON BUT

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Andrew Lonsdale, Adam Carr, Jason But (Captain), Sean
Paeglis, Leo, Bowen, Sam. MISSING: Gavin, Bernie, Kalson
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MU2
ARM

PREMIERS
10 wins, 6
losses

MU2 closed out this summer winning the A Reserve 2 grand final 71 to 45. Jimmer was named
grand final MVP connecting on 7 three pointers. There were also standout performances
throughout the season from James Corbett, Xander Hamilton-reeves and Russell George.
Campbell Witts, Arvi Montoro and Richard Sze had many games on fire from three point land. It
was a super successful season and everyone will be coming back to try and repeat the
performance.JAMES SHAW

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Richard Sze, James
Corbett, Arvi
Montoro, James
Shaw (Captain and
Grand Final MVP),
Campbell Witts,
Xander
Hamilton-reeves,
Russell George
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MU5
CM1

PREMIERS
18 wins, 1
loss

The Winning Formula - MU5 has retained the vast majority of our team each season and this
summer we secured our fourth premiership! We had an undefeated regular season, however, the
first round of finals was not in our favour losing by a significant amount. This was a blessing in
disguise as it lit a fire within us and drove us to win the next two games with a thriller grand final
decided by just 1 point. With the roster unchanged for next season, we will be seeking further
success. Sadly, after two years of dominance, we will no longer be known as, the one and only,
'MU5'. ANDREW LUI

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP
LEFT: James Love, Geordie
Rudge, Angus Hood,
Alessandro Liuti, Nicholas
Kent, Aiden Turner, Matt
Hartsuyker, Andrew Lui
(Captain)
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MU7
EM2

8th place
5 wins, 7
losses, 1
draw

We had some great wins and some devastating losses . But in the end, the important thing was
that we followed a process, and each of us was able to improve ourselves to become better
players and better individuals. KENLEY KOLOSDHI

MU8
EM2

11th
5 wins, 8
losses

This was a fun season in which we were competitive but often came up short due to inconsistent
attendance. Big Pete, Manic Marcus, Jumping Jack and Krazy Kevin all brought their A game on
a regular basis, hustled hard and were all around great guys. RICHARD HAYWOOD

Spartans
AM

8th place
3 wins, 11
losses, 1
draw

The Tuesday men narrolwy avoided relegation this season. We had a lot of inconsistent
attendance with players often turning up during the operning minutes of the game which hurt us.
We have taken a good hard look at ourselves and decided to get more numbers to games and get
to games earlier. RAEF AKEHURST

VBHBA
AM

4th place
11 wins, 5
losses, 2
draws

I think raef and myself have been playing Thursday night A grade for 17 or 18 years. This was the
second time in that period we have made the finals. Davro our big man lived above the rim this
year, unbelievable number of blocks per game. Most dominant season to date. But he broke a
finger. Sammy went MIA with an injury. He probably will see a Physio next season to find out
what it is. Devo, strong as ever on the 3 point line, unfortunately a knee injury in the last game of
the season ruled him out of the finals. Sam Tolomei's youth versus jamie's experience, what a
combo. The great gorto lives on, the oldest looking 25 year old on the court (EDITOR: Yes, he
does look half his age). Liam, don't trash talk him, or he turns crazy. KARL EDWARDS

MBA
Mixed

Despite several of our players sustaining knee injuries throughout the season, we managed to
play and have a good time almost every week with Jimmer shooting threes every game and Mitz
pulling some great post moves and putting up some awesome shots. Thank you to everyone on
our team for an enjoyable and social season. NATALIA BENETTI

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Brooke Macnab, Mithali Rajagopalan, Natalia Benetti (Captain),
Claire Woodward, Nick White, Sam Amirebrahimi, James Shaw, Steph Perrott. ABSENT: Jack
Sestan
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Spartans
Runners-Up
B Reserve 11 wins, 6 losses

Our B Reserve ladies had a strong finish to the season finishing 4th on the ladder and winning
through our semi-final. We were competitive in the grand final however we finished runners up
and received novelty sized spartans tee-shirts as our prize. JAN WONG

Left to right: Tessa Roberts-Hook, Sarah Cheong, Caitlyn Kotchoff, Rebecca McQuillan, Hannah
Murphy, Jan Wong. ABSENT: Grace Currie, Caris Lockhart

Spartans
CL

1st or 2nd?
14 wins, 2
losses, 1
draw

The elusive CL tuesday team was a revolving door of fill-ins this summer. A lack of committed
players means this team will not be entered for winter. The fill-ins did perform admirably and won
their way through to a grand final. If anyone has a photo or some detail about that grand final,
please contact the editor. JASON KOTCHOFF

MU2
AL

5th place
6 wins, 8
losses, 1
draw

This season we recruited some exceptionally talented players to join our dream team. We started
the season strong, scoring early wins thanks to some impeccable coaching. As the season
progressed, close games against our arch rivals Breakaway and Melb Uni 1 helped to boost our
moral, and we finished just outside the final four. Playing as a team and building friendships on
and off the court, A2 really stepped up their game this season! CAITLYN KOTCHOFF

MU3
BL1

3rd place
10 wins, 8
losses

MU3’s season was a roller coaster of wins and losses. Finishing 5th in the regular season, we got
a wild card to the finals and tried to make the most of it. In the first game of the finals we narrowly
won by 3 points and then unfortunately our time was up, losing the prelim to Illusion. Great job
this season girls. SARAH CHIAPPA

MU5
CL

3rd place
9 wins, 6
losses

Ladies MU5 started the season slowly with a couple of losses but came back strong with
back-to-back wins only to be knocked out our semi-final by 10 points. Before our first game, most
of us had never played together before. We lost a strong defender halfway through the season,
but did our best to keep on winning. We managed to make it to the finals; however, another
strong tall defender didn't qualify. This left us with a team of mostly guards. We played a good
hard game in the preliminary final and it looked like we might win after a comeback in the first half.
Luck was not on our side though, and we were defeated. Although it was a sad loss, we were
happy to make it to finals and felt like we had improved throughout the season. PRIYA SERRAO
& JACINTA MCELWEE

MU6
CL

4th place
9 wins, 3
losses

After a solid season of mostly wins, MU6 finished third on the ladder. Unfortunately, the
ladies couldn’t wrangle enough qualified players for the finals, following a beautiful summer,
so had to forfeit the semis. LIZ MARTIN
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MU1
AL

PREMIERS
12 wins, 4
losses, 1
forfeit

Dominant performance all season long from a historically tall MU1 team. Our stand out
performance was scoring 112 points in a game against RMIT. We finished strongly with a
comfortable finals series taking the grand final against Breakaway 49-29. JEN NAUGHTON

LEFT TO RIGHT: Kylie Crowley, Katrina Massey (Grand Final MVP), Amelia Smith, Jessica Clarke, Jennifer Naughton, Miranda
Charlton, Grace Butcher, Morgan Forster
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MU4
BL2

Runners-Up
12 wins, 3 losses,
1 draw

We had a great season and improved both as a team and as individual players. Losing the grand
final was sad but we played the best we could on the night and still had fun. NATALIA BENETTI

CLOCKWISE FROM BACK LEFT: Mithali
Mithali, Alannah Jensen, Eloise
Thompson, Natalia Benetti, Clare
Woodward, Hui Ying Soh, Marina
Penalver, Natasha de Alwis, Stephanie
Perrott
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CYMS Finals MVPs
A special mention is due to our two summer 2017/18 CYMS grand final MVP’s, Jimmer from the A Reserve
MU2 men’s team & Spud from the A grade MU1 women's team

James Shaw
MVP
AR Men Grand Final

Katrina Massey
MVP
A Ladies Grand Final
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CYMS Winter 2018
Important Dates:
• Season commences on 29 April 2018
• Last round of the regular season played on 2 September 2018
• Finals: 9 September, 16 September, 30 September
• No games:
10 June 2018 - Queen’s birthday weekend
1 July 2018 - Venue unavailable
Charges and Registration Fees
Entry costs per player on Sunday Night: $9.50; Spectators: $2
Qualification for Finals
• Players are required to play 7 games each season to qualify for finals
• If only 5 players have qualified for finals, CYMS will allow a 6th player to play for the team provided this player has
played at least 4 games during the season
• Providing a medical certificate is the only exemption to the 7-game rule, but the player must have played one game
in the season
• No new players can be registered in the final four rounds – penalties apply
• Players can only play ONE game per night and only play for their registered team
Parking
Free along Canterbury road -or- parking in the MSAC car park is free for the first hour then a flat rate of $5.20 applies, after 5.00pm.
Payment can be made by cash or card at the Pay Machines or by card at the boom gate
Other Information
Location: MSAC - Melbourne Sporting and Aquatic Center, 30 Aughtie Drive, South Melbourne
Ladders, results & fixtures: cymsbasketball.org.au (Each team fixture is also directly linked from the MUBC homepage at:
melbourneunibasketball.org.au)
Facebook: facebook.com/cymsbasketball (make sure to ‘like’ this page)
Public transport: Tram Route
96 (East Brunswick to St Kilda
Beach) – Stop 129 or Tram
Route 12 (City to South
Melbourne/St Kilda) – Stop 131
(33-42 minute journey from
Melbourne University)

MU1 vs Breakaway, 2015/16
Summer Final
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Ballarat 2018
WORDS / Alex Godina

PHOTOGRAPHY / Jen Naughton
Melbourne Uni had a strong presence with 5 teams at the

Some of the after dark highlights of the tournaments

Ballarat Basketball Tournament, held over three days on

included:

the Labour Day weekend of March 2018.

●

The tournament started off unusually, with the first game

The ‘Big Dog’ holding off all comers on the beer
pong table, despite some opposition elbows

on Court 3 being delayed as an unfortunate but accepting

encroaching over the table baseline in a blasé

stadium staff member mopped up a large outlay of fresh

middle finger to Jovan’s rule book.

vomit from the hardwood. Rumours swirled around the

●

A certain Melb Uni committee member claiming

event with some saying they saw a small child eat a

‘this is my weekend off’ before ‘turning up’ the

sausage roll whole before being forcibly ill and fleeing from

party

the scene. Others told of a sick dog that was seen earlier.

●

However, sources close to me explained someone in a
Melbourne Uni top (that may have been seen on Friday

Some of the most ripped members of the Mens C
grade squad getting their rigs out, Jimmer style

●

The Big V men’s point guard rotation going MIA

night consuming shots at the sports bar) was seen making

and returning a little worse for wear, after possibly

a dash for the mid court bin, but fell considerably short of

visiting Sovereign Hill

the mark.
As always the Melbourne Uni tournament nightlife was

●

A European rookie taking a nap in the gutter

●

A former Big V player spilling more drink (usually

strong, with all teams coming together at Casa del Bozzle

other peoples) than made it in their mouth, a

for pre drinks on both nights, before hitting up some of

possible reason for the Airbnb bond losses

Ballarat’s finest establishments (The Gravy Spot).

Morgan Foster defending Melanie Fidler, MU1 v MU2, Ballarat Court 1
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As for the basketball side of things it was a mixed bag of

tenacious presses, Kris got to the rack at will and the Big

results for Uni, but every team had a full weekend of

Dog be barkin’.

games and the bonus enjoyment of playing whilst severely
dehydrated.
The Men’s C grade team made it all the way through to
the semi final, where they were knocked out in a tough

A particular highlight was Jovan throwing a huge putback
dunk over a crowd of Keysborough players and even one
teammate. His teammate still insists it was a pass.
In the women’s competition, our Big V side got off to a

battle. The big man Gus fouled out early, and Andrew went

great start, winning both games on the Saturday.

down to an ankle injury, making a rough go of it. Big V

Unfortunately, they had a shock loss on Sunday morning,

Coach Steve stepped in to offer the team a little guidance,

possibly due to a few lost beer pong games the night

and they were able to reduce the deficit in the final score,

before, and they missed out on finals based on

but couldn’t get over the top of the team that went on to win

percentage. A few percentage points needed might’ve

the Grade.

been the reason Spud seemingly had the green light from

The Men’s B grade team featured a pretty stacked
line-up of MU talent past and present, but somehow didn’t

three-point land, launching them throughout the weekend.
The other women’s A-grade side fared similarly. They

manage to get over the line in any games in an impressive

won two and loss two, unfortunately affected by star player

competition.

Amelia Smith going down to injury mid way through the

The Men’s Big V side only dropped one game for the
weekend, and managed to win their Premier Division with a
heavily depleted side versus a full Keysborough Big V line

tourney. A very strong Ballarat SEABL team ended up
taking out the title.
It was a very enjoyable weekend, and was great to see all

up. With injury and illness hitting the team hard, they dug

the teams getting around each other both on and off the

deep with 6 healthy players (and minus 1 coach towards

floor. It was particularly great to see a solid show of

the end of the game), to pull away and win by a few points.

support during the men’s premier final, with a boisterous

Jovan and Will battled hard inside all tourney without much

MU crowd helping the boys get over the line, despite the

rest, Eamon and Ben ran the point well against some

fact many could’ve taken off early and beaten the traffic.
Another great showing of why Melbourne Uni is such a
great club to be a part of.

Ballarat 2018
Premier Men
Champions
Clockwise from top
left: Alex Godina,
Andrius Tichonovas,
Will Burrell, Ben
Carmody, Jovan
Bojanic, Stephen
Moresi (coach),
Eamon
Larmon-Rippon,
Kristoffer Løwenstein
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Diversity and Inclusion Officer
MUBC is very proud to announce that we have created a position on our committee for our new
diversity and inclusion officer, Liz Martin. Following on from the recent ‘Gay? that’s OK’ pride

football round at MUFC and the Pride in Sport Week at Melbourne University, we now have a
dedicated officer who is able to help out with all diversity and inclusion related enquiries.
You can reach Liz at:
mubcdiversityandinclusion@gmail.com
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2018 Committee
Being a volunteer run club means that a lot of work goes on behind the scenes to ensure that the domestic, social, Big V and
tournament programs are all running smoothly. We wouldn’t be able to do it without the help of some very dedicated people who make
up our committee. We are always looking for more help and so if you are interested in joining us or maybe developing some applicable
skills for your resume on a special project, email your interest to: president@melbourneunibasketball.org.au.
President
Anjali Goundar

Vice President
William Burrell

Secretary
Nicholas White

Treasurer &
Newsletter Editor
Jason Kotchoff

Uniforms Officer
Bernard Thomson

Domestic Men’s Rep
James Shaw

Tournament Co-ordinator &
Social Media
Jennifer Naughton

Domestic Women’s Rep &
Social Media
Sophia Naughton

Big V Delegate
Kylie Turnley

Inclusivity Officer
Liz Martin

Assistant Treasurer
Philip Verrocchi

Openings:
Social Coordinator - Want to organise your perfect party and invite all your friends? Go ahead and spend up - it’s on us… Responsible
for organising Trivia night, presentation night and possibly, a christmas party, the social coordinator books venues and customises the
perfect drinks special. A flair for trivia questions (or a friendship with someone who can do that) is an optional bonus.
Dribbling Balls Contributor/Editor - We’d love to have more help with extra content, photos, stories and editing for this publication.
Sponsorship - Looking to get into the business world? Put some marketing and sales on your resume by giving us a hand
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Communications & Social Media
You can now get your fix of instant MUBC gratification across a range of mediums:
Website: melbourneunibasketball.org.au

Facebook: facebook.com/melbourneuniversitybasketballclub
Instagram: instagram.com/MelbourneUniBasketball

YouTube: youtube.com/channel/UCtjTdUQ0XS2hXz-4SzHKsgg
Twitter: twitter.com/MUBCBlackAngels

Did you know that our website has a collection of nearly all Dribbling Balls newsletters dating back to 1974 and has club news and
photos dating back to 1953? Or that our YouTube channel has footage of every Big V game in high definition from 2016 onward as well
as some of our domestic grand finals?
To stay up to date with tournaments and club events like Trivia and Presentation nights, keep an eye out on our Facebook events and
to stay dialled with all the visuals in real time, make sure to subscribe to the Instagram feed.
We also have a mailing list for alumni and so if you are not already on it, what are you waiting for? Sign up now by emailing your
admission to the list at: social@melbourneunibasketball.org.au
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Special Offer - 2018/19 Entertainment Book
20% from each sale goes to MUBC
For the fiscally responsible amongst us, if you’ve never heard of the Entertainment Book, prepare to save a lot of money. Basically it’s a
must-have voucher book that gets you free meals, free movie tickets, free sporting tickets and pretty much everything else you’ll need
to have a great time out and about in Melbourne. You can download it straight onto your phone and when you pay for something (eg. a
buy one - get one free meal at the Railway Hotel on your way home from MSAC), you just pull out your phone and the cashier will tick
off your voucher and halve your bill on the spot.
If you know any family or friends who use the entertainment book, make sure they order it from the MUBC page on the
entertainment book site because 20% of all sales from the link below are returned to MUBC as a fundraiser.
When you order your digital membership (or book), make sure to get it from our Melbourne Uni Basketball page:
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/1946d79

To see what’s inside the book this year, check out:
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/flickbook/melbourne

Learn about digital membership:
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Entertainment-Digital-Membership
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